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About This Content

Spanning the North Wales Coast Line from Crewe to Llandudno, and also featuring the iconic Conwy Castle across 67 miles of
cross-border railway line, Train Simulator’s North Wales Coastal route marries seaside views with both local and inter-city

services from Arriva Trains Wales and Virgin Trains West Coast.

Ever since the Act of Union in 1801, which saw Ireland become part of the United Kingdom, people have strived to improve the
connection between the two isles. In the early 19th Century, a combination of horse-drawn transport and sailing ships was the
only option; that was until the 1840s, when the Chester and Crewe Railway and later, the Chester and Holyhead Railway were

incorporated.

The full line was soon completed in 1848. Irish Mail would regularly work the line from London to Holyhead, and the LNWR,
being in control of the West Coast Main Line and the line to Holyhead soon after, saw an opportunity for a spike in tourist

traffic. Trains were put on to serve seaside resorts like Rhyl, Colwyn Bay and along the Llandudno branch, setting in stone the
line’s popularity. This tale would continue through the Big Four, British Railways and Sectorisation eras, and despite freight

being less common today, the line has remained a local and long-distance passenger haven with over 90 trains a day.

Visit the seaside today with North Wales Coastal: Crewe – Llandudno, featuring the Virgin Trains BR Class 221 “Super
Voyager”, and Arriva Trains Wales’ BR Class 158 “Express Sprinter” and BR Class 175 “Coradia” DMUs.

Included Scenarios

The North Wales Coastal: Crewe - Llandudno Route Add-On includes 7 challenging career scenarios and 2 Railfan Mode
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scenarios:

[221] 01. 1D84 1010 London Euston to Chester

[221] 02. 1A23 0855 Holyhead to London Euston

[221] 03. 1D92 1810 London Euston to Holyhead

[175] 04. 1D11 0709 Birmingham International to Llandudno

[175] 05. 1K72 1823 Holyhead to Crewe

[158] 06. 1K05 0646 Llandudno to Crewe: Part 1

[158] 07. 1K05 0646 Llandudno to Crewe: Part 2

[RailfanMode] Llandudno Junction

[RailfanMode] Shotton

More scenarios are available on the Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free
and easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it

out now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

Features the 67 Mile route from Crewe to Llandudno including the continuation of the line to Conwy

Featuring iconic landmarks such as Crewe Heritage Railway at Crewe including the famed APT-P (Fixed non-drivable
exhibit only) and Conwy Castle

Features faithful recreations of the 12 stations along the route, as well as the historic semaphore signalling infrastructure.

Includes BR Class 221 ‘Super Voyager’ in Virgin Trains Livery

Includes BR Class 175 ‘Coradia’ in Arriva Trains Wales Livery

Includes BR Class 158 ‘Express Sprinter’ in Arriva Trains Wales Livery

7 Career scenarios

2 Railfan Mode scenarios

Quick Drive compatible

Download size: 880.7mb
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Minimum for 32-bit:

OS: 32-bit Windows 7 Service Pack 1, 8.1 or 10 Required (Other OS versions and types are not supported)

Processor: Intel Core-i3 4330 3.50 GHz Dual Core or AMD A8 6600K 3.90 GHz Quad Core or Better

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 750 Ti or AMD Radeon R9 Graphics with 1 GB Dedicated VRAM or Better

DirectX®: 9.0c

Network: Broadband Connection (May incur additional costs for use)

Storage: 40 GB or more available space (Additional Add-Ons will require more)

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible Audio Device

Additional Notes: Requires mouse and keyboard or Xbox ControllerLaptop, Notebook, Mobile or Low Power versions of the above specifications (including Intel or Integrated Graphics) may work
but are not supported. Updates to Chipset, Graphics and Audio Device Drivers may be required. For information relating to
recommended specifications for Train Simulator 64-bit, please refer to the Train Simulator 2019 User Guide.

English,French,Italian,German,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese
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RPGMaker done SO right!

*PROS*
-Great mapping
-Lovely soundtrack
-Meaningful skill point allocation\/Character building
-Side quests that enhance the story and don't feel "grindy" at all
-Monster nodes that allow you to turn off random encounters (thank god)

*CONS*
- None, really...I mean, the dialogue was a little cheesy at times - but that's more a personal gripe than anything, ahaha!

Pick this up A.S.A.P - especially with the winter sale price!. i've actually enjoyed diz game here! brings back memories of
Extreme G on tha N64 and it has similar controls to Extreme G and plays like it too so yea i do recommend tha game if u're an
old school gamer like me who had experience with racing games in tha 90's similar to Flashout 2 yo. :P. This is very nice game!
My younger sister plays that for hours using family sharing :D. Buggy and too much useless information in the skill tree.. im not
sure what happened.. but i bought this DLC and suddenly all the characters names are in japanese and not in english.. it was fine
before i bought the DLC. Other than that though the DLC is neat. you can kinda talk to neptune and she responds in the typical
nep way.. sadly not voiced in english though so cant really reccomend because her japanese voice can be like nails on a chalk
board at some points.. Very cute but SUPER short; sort of "The Room" by way of Fisher Price.. Let's see:
-Is this game a platformer? Check.
-Does it have tight controls? Check.
-Does it have an amazing 8-bit soundtrack even Shovel Knight would be surprised? Check.
-Does it have cute and very detailed pixel art? Check.
.
.
.
-Do I need to buy this even though I sucked at Super Meat Boy? ABSOLUTELY CHECK.. Excellent RTS game. I'm not one
for old-timey graphics but... this game is good. It actually has unit physics as well!
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Oh my God I love this game so much! Yes it's short, but it's also priced accordingly. If you ever played a CGA adventure game
you will absolutely love this!. Not bad relax Indie game :). borderline unplayable. Poorly made, pretty much the same as 13 but
costs £30 more? The only improvement was the 3D engine which isn't even that great... It's pretty dang fun. Not easy either.
Getting the hang of it takes a few minutes and usually dying a time or two. It's got a lot of potential, and it's improving. I look
forward to seeing where this goes. Throwing grenades, and using some of the automatic weapons rock. Loot and mow down
hoards of creatures, fly around a find things to loot and fight? I'll have more please.

It has it's bugs that need fixing. Some minor improvments as well, but over all it's fun. I'm looking forward to some updates..
Guys at first you think its boring but , you need to play it with your friend at 0:00 than its ♥♥♥♥ing nice. :D
Look at my profil there is a screenshot from my frist Goal.
Best Game ever 10/10. 8\/10

PRO: Has a really good plot that will keep you on the edge of your seat with one of the most shocking endings i'v ever seen in
my live. It's worth penny and you will not regret getting in.

CON: There's not much wrong with this game if you ask me, but one thing that is bad about it is how short it is. I was getting
really into it, the story had me hooked till the very end and all i could ask for is a sequel.
. Amazing when you're building and riding with friends. With future updates, this will be even better!. Awesome fun casual
dungeon crawling RPG with multiple parties and a lot of customization. You can change a ton of settings at the start of the game
(spawn rate, world size, amount of dungeons, leveling rate, etc). Its very user friendly. I haven't beat it yet but I still play from
time to time.. Please fix the bug, this game is awesome but some lag on game make upset.
thanks
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